FORMER GEORGIA HOUSE DEMOCRATIC LEADER STACEY ABRAMS
As the former top Democratic leader in the House, is a nonprofit leader, and an entrepreneur,
Stacey Abrams is the most qualified candidate in the race for governor of Georgia. Throughout her
career she has:
•

Built Democratic Legislative Power: Led the Georgia House Democratic Caucus to prevent a
Republican supermajority and successfully flipped 6 GOP-leaning seats.

•

Fostered Entrepreneurship: Co-founded the business NOW Account, which allows small
businesses to grow and has helped Georgia small businesses create or retain thousands of jobs.

•

Trained Young Democrats: Built a nationally recognized Caucus program that has become a
model for internships, an expansive field training apparatus, and the hub for training programs
for young people like the BLUE Institute.

•

Supported Democratic Candidates: Beyond the House Democratic Caucus, provided candidates
at all levels of government with funding and political infrastructure.

•

Protected Low and Middle-Income Families: Defeated Republican tax increase of $150M on
low-income and middle-income families and blocked constitutional amendments to increase
sales taxes.

•

Championed Reproductive Rights: Stopped attacks on reproductive rights and worked with
allies to strip dangerous language from bills.

•

Supported Military Families: Led Democrats to pass several legislative items for military
families.

•

Supported Kinship Families: Expanded resources and support for grandparents raising
grandchildren and other kinship care families within the foster system.

•

Protected Public Education: Fought efforts to hand public schools over to private interests
including opposing the Opportunity School District “OSD” Amendment and helped protect lowincome access to pre-K and higher education.

•

Preserved the HOPE Scholarship: Preserved a full day of Pre-K, protected funding for technical
and proprietary college students, and helped secure funding for a low interest loan program in
support of students.

•

Expanded and Protected Voting Rights: Founded the New Georgia Project, which signed up
thousands for the ACA, submitted registrations for more than 200,000 voters, and successfully
fought voter suppression. Protected three weeks of early voting and prevented the elimination
of Sunday voting.
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